
Hilton Munich Park embraces the English
Garden, one of the world’s largest parks, as an
essential part of the hotel. A perfect place for
small talk and big business, an urban escape
right in the natural heart of the city. Hilton
Munich Park is a place where guests find
tranquillity and clarity to focus on the day
ahead.

munich-park.hilton.com

HILTON MUNICH PARK
Sky above. Trees below. Park within.

Am Tucherpark 7

E: events.munich@hilton.com
T: +49 (0)89 3845 0 | F: +49 (0)89 3845 2328
80538 Munich

AT A GLANCE

• Green and tranquil city location,
next to the English Garden

• Spacious, contemporary rooms
with balcony and workspace

• Fitness Centre and Indoor Pool

• Versatile meeting & banquet
rooms for up to 1,020 guests

• Business Centre

• Executive Lounge

• Restaurant with summer terrace

• Lobby café and Bar

MUNICH PARK

mailto:events.munich@hilton.com


GUEST ROOM
All bright and airy 30 m² rooms have an English Garden or a city view. Guests can work
on the large desk or take a minute to enjoy the view on the balcony with sliding patio
doors. All rooms come with a bathtub. Family rooms accommodate up to 5 guests in 2
guaranteed connecting rooms.

EXECUTIVE ROOM
Stress is taken out of business travel in this comfortable 30 m² room, located on a high
floor. The 12th floor Executive Lounge serves a complimentary breakfast and
refreshments throughout the day, ideal for private one-on-one meetings.

SUITES
65 m² one-bedroom Vista suites come with a king bedroom, living room, and two full
sized bathrooms. The truly spacious 100 m² Deluxe or Executive suites feature separate
seating and dining areas and the generous 140 m² Presidential Suite offers kitchenette
as well. Most suites can connect to additional bedrooms to accommodate larger family
groups, and all include access to the Executive Lounge.

OUR ROOMS

FITNESS & RELAXATION
With the latest generation of cardio and
strength-training equipment, the 24/7
fitness area offers everything needed to
keep in shape. Additionally, there is direct
park access with excellent running and
cross fitness trails.

INDOOR POOL
The heated indoor pool invites guests to
swim against the countercurrent. To
soothe tired muscles guests can enjoy the
Finnish sauna and steam room, or some
peace and quiet in the relaxation area.

BUSINESS CENTER
Spacious work stations with printer and
phone charge lockers. Ideal to stay in
touch with clients, colleagues or family,
catching up on emails, or putting the
finishing touches on a presentation –
quiet area set aside from the main lobby.

OUR FACILITIES

Spacious elegance with trusted Hilton
quality and service create a truly unique
ambiance with character and local
heritage.

The 821m² ballroom and foyer, with
combined space for more than 1,000
guests on the ground floor are supported
by multi-purpose breakout rooms.
Convenient access control points make
the hotel ideal for events that need an
extra bit of privacy.

The Salon Marco Polo on the 15th floor
offers stunning views of the park and the
city through large floor to ceiling windows,
making it a unique venue for more festive
occasions or a great welcome
reception/dinner.

Whether organising a team meeting,
conference, or grand celebration, the
Meetings and Events Team will ensure
everything runs smoothly.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

NEARBY & DAYTRIP
• Englischer Garten
• Marienplatz, Viktualienmarkt
• Olympic Park & Stadium
• Neuschwanstein Castle
• Many lakes, including Tegernsee and

Starnberger See
• The Bavarian Alps

OUT AND ABOUT

TIVOLI RESTAURANT
The restaurant mirrors the unique
location and legacy of Hilton Munich Park.
Inspired by views on the English Garden
and the Eisbach river – with seasonal
menus featuring carefully sourced
products from Bavaria and nearby Alpine
regions.

PEOPLE´S BAR
Delicious bar snacks and a tempting list of
premium spirits, creative seasonal drinks,
and cocktails. A great place for pre-dinner
drinks or to enjoy a nightcap, the team
likes to call it the hotel’s living room.

PEOPLE'S LOUNGE
The grand lobby lounge serves freshly
ground coffee or a cup of tea along with a
delicious piece of cake. Healthy snacks
are available as well. With its welcoming
armchairs and sofas, this is a great place
to meet, chat and watch the hotel buzz go
by.

EAT AND DRINK


